
►Designed for chassis with 17,500 
minimum GVWR. 

 

►3/16” Corten floor. 
 

►10 Gauge Corten sides. 
 

►10 Gauge Corten tailgate. 
 

►84” Interior width. 
 

►96” Exterior width. 
 

►Fixed integral passenger side 
with inner tilting floor and side 
plate. 

►Two 2-1/2” bore by 16” stoke double 
acting inner side tilt cylinders. 

 

►Corrosion resistant steel construction. 
 

►Double acting tailgate. 
 

►Removable conveyor floor. 
 

►Underbody hoist Everest model: 
UBDL1618DA designed for “severe 
service”. 

 

►Dual outboard safety props.   
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 Optional Equipment 
 

► “LSD” screen package. 
 

► 18” polymer spinner. 
 

► Fold up ladder. 
 

► Ladder (2 steps). 
 

► Oval light kits. 
 

► HI-temp tilt floor wiper. 
 

►Airgate kit ( if equipped 
with air compressor). 

Models Available 
 

       Model  Length      Sides Tailgate 
 

LSD08M1620-H10        8’          16” High   20” High 
 

LSD09M1620-H10        9’          16” High   20” High 

Unique chain tensioner automatically adjusts 
chain tension.  The conveyor chain runs 
smoothly through our two roller chain 
tensioning device.  Tension is maintained 
with two tension springs, which reduce stress 
to the conveyor chain unlike conventional 
tensioners. 

Spinner assembly is adjustable to allow you 
to spread material where you want it. The 
spinner is 18” diameter with six (6) disks, 
hydraulic powered.  The spinner assembly 
can be removed for summer use.  The 
polymer chute is hinged to the front driver’s 
side corner of the spreader body. 

“LSD” side dump spreader body can be used either as 
a salt and sand spreader application or as a 
conventional dump body.  The dumping action is 
achieved by the use of a direct mounted 6” bore by 18” 
stroke double acting cylinder. 

Conveyor uses 
667X type pintle 
chain at 12” wide 
with 3/8” x 1-1/4” 
flites on 4-1/2” 
centers.  The 
conveyor is self 
cleaning drag 
chain powered 
through a 10:1 
reducing 
gearbox and 
hydraulic motor. 

Wausau Equipment Company, Inc. 
1905 South Moorland Road 
New Berlin, WI  53151-2321 U.S.A. 
 

800-788-6066  ~  262-784-6066 
262-784-6720 fax 
 

wausau-everest.com 

Everest Equipment Company 
1077 Westmount  
Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec J0B 1CO CANADA 
 

819-838-4257 
819-838-5653 fax 
 

wausau-everest.com 

Wausau-Everest reserves the right to change products and specifications without notice. 
FRINK AMERICA is a registered trading style of Everest Equipment Co. 


